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(1) NESA FELLOWSHIP AWARD

(7) NESA JUNIOR SCIENTIST AWARD

AGE 45 and above. The recipients shall get Citation,
Certificate, Memento and a Gold plated medal, and
can suffix F.N.E.S.A. after their names.

AGE : Below 35. The recipients shall get Citation,
Certificate, Memento and a Gold plated medal.a
Gold plated medal.

(2) NESA EMINENT SCIENTIST AWARD
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AGE 40 and above. The recipient shall get Citation,
Certificate, Memento and a Gold plated medal.

(3) NESA SCIENTIST OF THE YEAR AWARD
AGE 35 and above. The recipient shall get Citation,
Certificate, Memento and a Gold plated medal.
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AGE Up to 35 and above. The recipients shall get
Citation, Certificate, Memento and a Gold plated
medal.

(5) NESA GREEN TECHNOLOGY INNOVATIVE AWARD
AGE 35 and above. The recipients shall get Citation,
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AGE : Up to 35. The recipients shall get Citation,
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SCIENCE ACADEMY payable at NEW DELHI.
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CONSERVATION OF ECOSYSTEMS TO
PROTECT BIODIVERSITY IN THE
YUCATAN PENINSULA, MEXICO
H. M. J. López-Castilla1, W. R. Cetzal-Ix1* & S. K. Basu2
Tecnológico Nacional de México, Instituto Tecnológico de
Chiná, Campeche, Mexico. 2PS, Lethbridge, A.B., Canada.
*Corresponding author: rolito22@hotmail.com
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Rainforests have
the greatest
biological diversity
on the planet when
compared to other
t e r r e s t r i a l
ecosystems, and
only the high
biodiversity of coral
reefs is similar. The
vegetation cover of
the forests plays a
role for life, since it provides environmental services, such as
cleaning the atmosphere, supply and regulation of the water cycle
and soil conservation. However, at present the biological
biodiversity of tropical forests is strongly threatened, the main
causes are the loss of vegetation cover by extensive agricultural
and livestock activities, dam construction, subsoil exploitation,
tourism, selective overexploitation of species, poor application in
forest development plans. In addition to natural phenomena, such
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as hurricanes, fires, pests and diseases, and climate change. In
this sense, the Yucatan peninsula (conformed by the states of
Campeche, Quintana and Yucatan) in Mexico, is part of an area
called Yucatan Peninsula Biotic Province, which has a particular
biota; conspicuously with about 2337 vascular plant species, of
these,99endemics to the region. Regarding its fauna, it includes
various land vertebrates, 450 species of birds, 123 species of land
and flying mammals, and 142 amphibians and reptiles. This
biodiversity is threatened by the factors previously described, in
addition, wild populations of fauna are threatened by illegal
hunting or for subsistence purposes by people from local
communities. In the last decades, government organizations in
Mexico have implemented strategies and programs to combat
deforestation, programs called "Zero Tolerance of Clandestine
Logging" or "Program to Combat to Clandestine Logging". In the
case of fauna, the general wildlife law was enacted in 2000, which
mentions the different crimes and illegal activities against
wildlife. They also exist as the general law of ecological balance of
1988, with the purpose of protecting the ecosystems of the
national territory. Likewise, there is the environmental
gendarmerie which tries to combat such illegal acts in Protected
Natural Areas. Despite all these enacted laws, our rain forests
continue to suffer a great number of negative impacts on their
biodiversity; For this reason, environmental disclosure is
important to know the human and natural impacts, and
contribute to raising awareness in general and the communities
that impact for their subsistence, so that they have better care of
their natural resources.
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THE GREENER SHADES OF AIR
CONDITIONING
Priyansh Jain and Christine Jeyaseelan
Amity Institute of Applied Sciences, Amity University, Noida
E-mail: cjeyaseelan@amity.edu
It has been a while, almost 118 years, since the first electrical air
conditioning device was invented, by Willis Haviland Carrier, the
father of modern air conditioning. We have come a long way since
then, from the then bulky design, we now enjoy the sleek
engineering and design marvels. Unfortunately, the progress
hasn't limited itself to better compact design and functionality.
Instead, it has expanded its unprecedented effect on increasing
global pressures like the worldwide crunch for energy and global
warming, as the elephant in the room. We cannot agree more with
the words of environmental scientists around the globe, they say,
'it is a vicious cycle, we feel hot, we turn on the AC, in turn it
consumes electricity and releases green-house gases, making
environment even warmer.' Although this ironical phenomenon
is better referred as a spiral rather than a cycle, indeed a growing
spiral which will soon grapple the whole earth.
IEA-international energy agency- report titled, 'the future of cooling',
quotes that air conditioners already take a 10% share in the world
electricity consumption and the future projections cast them as one
of the key drivers of global electricity demand. The inter-relation
between high electricity consumption, burning of fossil fuels and
consequent global warming is now better understood than ever.
However, electricity consumption is not the only threat from air
conditioning. We cannot ignore the highly polluting chloro-fluorocarbons and its subsequent alternatives, which are indispensably
used as refrigerants in air-conditioners, in fact, it amounts for
around 26 % of the total CFC and alike emissions.
As stated by the IEA executive director, Fatih Birol, “growing
demand for air conditioning is one of the critical blind spots in
today's energy debate. Setting higher efficiency standards for
cooling is one of the easiest steps governments can take to reduce
the need for new power plants, cut emissions and reduce costs at
the same time.”Henceforth steps have been initiated towards
creating a greener picture to air conditioning as discussed here on:
The R-32 or R-290 based eco-friendly AC units.
The currently employed most common refrigerant around the world
(including India), is R-22. (Refrigerant-liquid/fluid which absorb
heat from the room and convert into gas, to be recompressed by the
compressor). Conventionally CFCs were used as refrigerants.
However, post global acknowledgment of their harm, possible
alternatives made their way to the markets. CFCs were replaced by
HCFCs (Hydro-chloro-fluoro-carbons). HCFCs (e.g., R-22) are
marginally better yet green-house gases. The government plans to
phase out these and other fluoro carbon gases by 2030.
Refrigerant

Global
Warming Potential

Ozone
Depletion Potential

R-22

1810

Medium

R-410A

2088

Zero

R-32

675

Zero

R-134A

1430

Zero

R-290

3

Zero

R-600A

3

Zero

Comparison of GWP and ODP of selected refrigerants (2,3)
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R-290 (propane) and R-600A(isobutane) are simple hydrocarbons,
and the data given in the table shows how they are less polluting
and clean. R-32is also observed as a temporary alternative clean
refrigerant. New products like Godrej NXW inverter split AC, uses
R-290 as the refrigerant. Daikin JTKM series air conditioners have
pioneered in using R-32. Because R-32 and R-290 are 63% and
99.8% less polluting than R-22 respectively with efficiency
greater than both R-22 and R-410A.
The shift in paradigm in the industry is progressively towards
these cleaner fuels. As per figures, R-22 declined from 50% to
38%; R-410A: from 41% to 36% and R-290 has jumped from 2% to
6%. The numbers are promising and point towards the green
spectrum.
A shade greener is waiting in the future store
Refrigerant transformation is underway, but there is something
even more sustainable in store in the future. National University
of Singapore (NSU) has developed a green cooling system based
on evaporative cooling rather chemical refrigerants.

Fig 1: National University of Singapore's new water-based
technologies works in an air conditioning system.
Image: NUS (https://eco-business.imgix.net/ uploads/ebmedia/
fileuploads/how_it_works.jpg?auto=format & dpr=2&fit=max
&ixlib=django-1.2.0&q=45&w=680)
It has a two-step cooling process employed: firstly, moisture
absorption by a thin paper like sheets (made from polymer) in the
dehumidifier, then evaporative cooling of air with water as the
recipient of heat. Some of its striking features are, it uses 1 litre of
water to cool a master bedroom for 20 hours, but in the same time it
generates 12-15 litres water from the air, through its membrane
dehumidifier. It can cool to 18 deg. C. It consumes 40% less
electricity. Moreover, the manufacturing cost is 20% lesser than
conventional systems. However, like any other great invention in
history, it has started as a bulky prototype, but the researchers are
hopeful of reducing the size to be fitted into household usage.
Past is taking a new shape in the factory of innovation in India…
Drawing its inspiration from the beehive and traditional
evaporative cooling, Ant Studio designers have brought into
reality a low tech zero energy terracotta air conditioner. Arranging
terracotta tubes into a circular structure, they pass water over these
tubes. The number and design coupled with a traditional principle
like the one employed in earthen pots for cooling water, the
structure can manifest a temperature drop of 6-7 deg. in the
ambient air. Water seeps through the tiny and infinite pores of the
tubes and takes away required latent heat of vaporization from the
surroundings, thereby cooling it.
First step of a grand journey; it has received a grant of $10,000 from
the UN environment program, was also felicitated at Asia Pacific
Low-Carbon lifestyle challenge and adorns an honour from the
prestigious fourth UN environment assembly. The step may be
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systems can be beneficial and rewarding. The scientific world is
already on its feet to create systems to achieve these goals. What
role can we play? Well, we very well understand it is easier said
than done to keep away with air-conditioning. Nevertheless, what
we can do is to shift towards greener technology becoming
available. We control the demand sector of the market and,
demand would drive supply and supply would drive production.
Together we can push the economy towards providing us the
greener future of air-conditioning.
SOURCES AND REFERENCES

An image of the installation at deki electronics factory, image:
Ant Studio website (6).
small but if built and supported well, can be a game-changer for
India and the world.
The year 2020 has unarguably proved to us the immense power of
nature, such that the tiniest creature can wreck the whole
anthropogenic ship and bring it to a halt. In these testing times, we
have realised that living in harmony with nature is the only way
forward and sustainable development is the key in the realisation
of this vision. Amid the many steps taken, sustainable cooling
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BIOLOGICAL DISASTER AND
ITS MANAGEMENT
1

S. Shenbagavalli and 2S.Ponmani
Agricultural College & Research Institute, Killikulam
2
Mother Terasa College of Agriculture, Mettusalai,
Illuppur, Pudukkottai
Email: shenhello@gmail.com
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What is Biological Disaster? The devastating effects caused by an
enormous spread of a certain kind of living organism that may
spread disease, viruses or infestation of plant, animal or insect life
on an epidemic or pandemic level

4.

1

Epidemic Level :Indicates a
disaster that affects many people
in a given area or community
Pandemic Level : Indicates a
disaster that affects a much
larger region, sometimes an
entire continent or even the
whole planet. For example, the
recent corona virus (Covid-19),
H1N1 or Swine Flu pandemic.
Biohazards – Classifications
Charles Baldwin developed the symbol for biohazard in 1966.
The US Center for Disease Control classifies biohazards into four
biosafety levels as follows:
1.

2.

4

BSL-1: Bacteria and Viruses including Bacillus subtilis,
some cell cultures, canine hepatitis, and non-infections
bacteria. Protection is only facial protection and gloves.
BSL-2: Bacteria and viruses that cause only mild
disease to humans, or are difficult to contract via

aerosol in a lab setting such as hepatitis A, B, C,
mumps, measles, HIV, etc. Protection – use of
autoclaves for sterilizing and biological safety cabinets.
BSL-3: Bacteria and viruses causing severe to fatal
disease in humans. Example: West Nile virus, anthrax,
MERS coronavirus. Protection – Stringent safety
protocols such as the use of respirators to prevent
airborne infection.
BSL-4: Potentially fatal (to human beings) viruses like
Ebola virus, Marburg virus, Lassa fever virus, etc.
Protection – use of a positive pressure personnel suit,
with a segregated air supply.

Biohazards – Legislations
The following legislations have been enacted in India for the
prevention of biohazards and implementation of protective,
eradicative and containing measures when there is an outbreak:
1. The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act,
1974
2. The Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981
3. The Environmental (Protection) Act, 1986 and the Rules
(1986)
4. Disaster Management Act 2005, This provides for the
institutional and operational framework for disaster
prevention, mitigation, response, preparedness and
recovery at all levels.
Prevention of Biological Hazards
The basic measure to prevent and control biohazards is the
elimination of the source of contamination.
Preventive Measures for workers in the field (medical):
1. Engineering controls – to help prevent the spread of such
disasters including proper ventilation, installing negative
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2.

3.
4.
5.

pressure, and usage of UV lamps.
Personal hygiene – washing hands with liquid soap,
proper care for clothes that have been exposed to a
probably contaminated environment.
Personal protection equipment – masks, protective
clothing, gloves, face shield, eye shield, shoe covers.
Sterilisation – Using ultra heat or high pressure to
eliminate bacteria or using biocide to kill microbes.
Respiratory protection – surgical masks, respirators,
powered air-purifying respirators (PAPR), air-supplying
respirators.

Prevention includes the following measures that should be taken
before (preventive), during and after any outbreaks.
Environmental Management:
1. Safe water supply, proper maintenance of sewage
pipelines – to prevent waterborne diseases such as
cholera, typhoid, hepatitis, dysentery, etc.
2. Awareness of personal hygiene and provision for
washing, cleaning, bathing, avoiding overcrowding, etc.
3. Vector control:
l
Environmental engineering work and generic
integrated vector control measures.
l
Water management, not permitting water to
stagnate and collect and other methods to
eliminate breeding places for vectors.
l
Regular spraying of insecticides, outdoor
fogging, etc. for controlling vectors.
l
Controlling the population of rodents.
Post-disaster Epidemics Prevention:
1. The risk of epidemics is increased after any biological
disaster.
2. Integrated Disease Surveillance Systems (IDSS) monitors
the sources, modes of diseases spreading, and
investigates the epidemics.
Detection and Containment of Outbreaks:
This consists of four steps as given under:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Recognising and diagnosing by primary healthcare
practitioners.
Communicating surveillance information to public
health authorities.
Epidemiological analysis of surveillance data
Public health measures and delivering proper medical
treatment.

Biological Disaster – Legal Framework
1. The Epidemic Diseases Act was enacted in the year 1897.
2. This Act does not provide any power to the centre to
intervene in biological emergencies.
3. It has to be substituted by an Act which takes care of the
prevailing and foreseeable public health needs including
emergencies such as BT attacks and use of biological

weapons by an adversary, cross-border issues and
international spread of diseases.
4. It should give enough powers to the central and state
governments and local authorities to act with impunity,
notify affected areas, restrict movement or quarantine
the affected area, enter any premises to take samples of
suspected materials and seal them.
5. The Act should also establish controls over biological
sample transfer, biosecurity and biosafety of
materials/laboratories.
Biological Disaster – Institutional Framework
In the Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (MoH&FW), public
health needs to be accorded high priority with a separate
Additional Directorate General of Health and Sanitation (DGHS)
for public health. In some states, there is a separate department of
public health. States that do not have such arrangements will also
have to take initiatives to establish such a department.
Biological Disaster – Operational Framework
1. At the national level, there is no policy on biological
disasters. The existing contingency plan of MoH&FW is
about 10 years old and needs extensive revision. All
components related to public health, namely apex
institutions, field epidemiology, surveillance, teaching,
training, research, etc., need to be strengthened.
2. At the operational level, Command and Control (C&C)
are identifiable clearly at the district level, where the
district collector is vested with certain powers to
requisition resources, notify a disease, inspect any
premises, seek help from the Army, state or centre,
enforce quarantine, etc. However, there is no concept of
an incident command system wherein the entire action
is brought under the ambit of an incident commander
with support from the disciplines of logistics, finance,
and technical teams, etc. There is an urgent need for
establishing an incident command system in every
district.
3. There is a shortage of medical and paramedical staff at
the district and sub-district levels. There is also an acute
shortage of public health specialists, epidemiologists,
clinical microbiologists and virologists.
4. Biosafety laboratories are required for the prompt
diagnosis of the agents for effective management of
biological disasters. There is no BSL-4 laboratory in the
human health sector. BSL- 3 laboratories are also limited.
Major issues remain regarding biosecurity, the
indigenous capability of preparing diagnostic reagents
and quality assurance.
5. Lack of an Integrated Ambulance Network (IAN). There
is no ambulance system with advanced life-support
facilities that are capable of working in biological
disasters.
6. State-run hospitals have limited medical supplies. Even
in normal situations, a patient has to buy medicines.
There is a lack of stockpile of drugs, important vaccines
like anthrax vaccine, PPE or diagnostics for surge
capacity. In a crisis situation there is further
incapacitation due to tedious procurement procedures.

EACH ONE PLANT ONE
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ECONOMIC POTENTIAL AND
CULTIVATION PROSPECTS OF
PERIWINKLE
Raviraja Shetty G.
Dept. of Plantation, Spices, Medicinal & Aromatic crops
College of Horticulture, Mudigere, UAHS, Shivamogga
Email: rrshetty2059@gmail.com
Catharanthus roseus, commonly known as bright eyes, Cape
periwinkle, graveyard plant, Madagascar periwinkle, old maid,
pink periwinkle, rose periwinkle or sadabahar is a species of
flowering plant in the family Apocynaceae. It is native and
endemic to Madagascar, but grown elsewhere as an ornamental
and medicinal plant, a source of the drugs vincristine and
vinblastine, used to treat cancer. It was formerly included in the
genus Vinca as Vinca rosea.

tropical and sub-tropical areas. The plant also grows in subtropical areas of northern India but the growth is slow due to
extremely low temperature during the winter. It can be grown in
any type of soil except those which are highly saline, alkaline or
water-logged. Light soils, which are rich in humus, are preferable
for large scale cultivation, since harvesting of the roots become
easy. A well distributed rainfall of 100 cm or more is ideal if the
plant is to be grown as a rainfed crop.
Propagation Material
Seeds (Seeds not older than one year should be used).
Agro-techniques
Nursery Technique

It is a perennial small herb or sub-shrub, up to 90 cm in height.
Stem is erect, lax branching with flexible long branches, purple or
light green. Leaves are simple, cauline, opposite, ex-stipulate,
petiolate, elliptic ovate to oblong, 4-10 by 2-4 cm glabrous to
pubescent, base acute or cuneate, apex obtusely apiculate and
lateral nerves 10-12 pairs. Petiole is 1.0- 1.5 cm long.

Raising Propagules: Freshly harvested seeds (not older than one
year) should be used. Seeds can be sown either in a nursery and
then transplanted or sown directly in the field.
§
Propagule Rate and Pretreatment: Direct sowing can be
adopted during the monsoon months, particularly if
large area has to be cultivated. About 2.5 kg of seeds are
required per hectare. Seeds are mixed with about 25 kg

A. Flower branch

B. Dried leaves
Plate : Catharanthus roseus (Linn.) G. Don

Floral Characteristics
Inflorescence is recemose or axillary or terminal cyme or
solitary/paired and shortly pedicillate.
Flower colour is
pink/white and tubular, swollen in the region of anthers, throat of
corolla-tube hairy. Androecium contains 5 stamens included in
the corolla tube, filaments are very short, epipetalous, anthers
forming a cone-like structure above the stigma. Gynoecium
contains two carpels, which are free below, but united in the stylar
region. Ovaries are two, free and single style with dumbbell
stigma. After fertilization, the carpels separate and form two
fruits which form a pair of elongated follicles. Seeds are small in
size and black in colour. 1000 seeds may weight 1.2 gm.
Distribution
It is a native of West Indies. Plant is distributed throughout
tropical and sub-tropical parts of India. Tamil Nadu, Karnataka,
Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and Assam are ideally
suited for the cultivation of the plant.
Climate and Soil
The cosmopolitan distribution of the plant shows that it can grow
in a variety of soils and climates. However, its growth is better in
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of fine, moist sand to ensure even distribution. Seeds are
sown in rows 45 cm apart; subsequently seedlings are
thinned maintaining a distance of 30 cm between plant
to plant.
§

Transplanting the Seedlings to Main Field and
Optimum Spacing: If seeds are scarce and irrigation
facility is available, transplanting can be adopted with
advantage since only about 500 gm of seeds will be
enough to plant one hectare. Seeds are sown in nursery
beds, two months before transplanting. An area of about
200 sqm under nursery gives enough seedlings for
transplanting one hectare land. The seeds take about ten
days to germinate and about 60 days to reach
transplanting stage. Transplanting is done at 45X30 cm
spacing. One hectare requires about 74,000 seedlings.

Planting in the Field
§

Land Preparation and Fertilizer Application: The field
should be ploughed thoroughly followed by harrowing
to bring the soil to a fine tilth and free from weeds. After
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the green manure crop is ploughed in or after the
application of farmyard manure, as the case may be, the
land is prepared as usual practies for any other
agricultural crop.
A basal dose of 250 kg of
superphosphate and 65 kg muriate of potash are also
incorporated in the soil. 110 kg urea is applied to the
crop in two splits. First application is made 10-15 days
after transplanting and the second application is made
one month later. This is for an irrigated crop. When the
crop is grown under rainfed conditions, half the
quantities of manure and fertilizers mentioned above
should be applied.
§

§

§

Green Manuring: Farm yard manure at the rate of about
10 t/ha is applied in those areas where it is available at
reasonable rate.
If irrigation is available, it is
advantageous to grow a leguminous crop, such as
sunhemp or horsegram, prior to sowing or transplanting
and ploughing it when it attains flowering stage. When
this is done, application of farmyard manure may be
dispensed with. This helps in building up the fertility of
the soil. The green manure seeds should preferably be
treated with bacterial inoculum, prior to sowing, to
increase the development of root nodules which absorb
atmospheric nitrogen and fix it in the soil. For treating
seeds with inoculums jaggery solution is prepared by
dissolving about 50 gm of jaggery in 500 ml of water,
boiled, cooled and green manure seeds are wetted with
this solution. Then, rhizobium culture (@ 300 gm/ha) is
sprinkled and mixed well. The stickiness of the jaggery
helps the rhizobium culture to adhere to the seeds.
Irrigation and Intercultural Operations: Places where
rainfall is evenly distributed throughout the year, the
plants do not require any irrigation, However, the areas
where the monsoon is restricted to a particular period, 45 irrigations once in fifteen days during February, March
and April months are needed to get optimum yield. The
first weeding is done after about 60 days from sowing or
transplanting and the second after additional 60 days.
Diseases and Pest Control: The plant is generally
resistant to the attack of various pests and diseases.
Occasionally, some plants have been found to suffer
from 'Little-leaf' disease, resulting in stunted growth of
the plant. The disease can be checked from spreading by
uprooting and destroying the affected plants and
spraying organic phosphorus insecticides once in 15
days when the infection is prevalent. A, die-back, caused
by Pythium aphanidermatum Edson Fitzp., has been
found to affect the crop during the monsoon. It is
observed that mulching between the rows with any straw
reduces the incidence of die-back to a considerable

degree. Varieties 'Nirmal' and 'Dhawal' developed by
CIMAP have a high level of field resistance to the dieback disease.
Harvest Management
§

Crop Maturity and Harvesting: The crop is harvested
after about 12 months from sowing. The crop is cut at
about 7.5 cm above the ground and dried in shade. The
field is then copiously irrigated and when it reaches at
proper moisture level, it is ploughed and the roots are
collected. The roots are washed thoroughly and dried in
shade. If there is demand for leaves, two leaf-stripping
can be taken, the first one after 6 months and the second
one after 9 months from sowing.

§

Post-harvest Management: After harvesting, the whole
plant is dried in shade. At this stage, light threshing will
separate the seeds, which can be used for the next
sowing. The leaves and stems are also then separately
collected. Seeds collected this way will have fruits of
various degrees of maturity and hence will have poor
percentage of germination. It is, therefore, advisable that
only mature pods should be collected during two or three
months before the crop is harvested.

§

Chemical Constituents: At present, more than 100
alkaloids have been isolated from the various parts of the
plant of these, vinblastine (VLB) and vincustine (VCR)
present in its leaves, and ajmalicine, present in its roots
are medicinally important. VLB is used in the treatment
of Hodgkins disease, non-Hodgkin lymphomas,
testicarcinomas, and sometimes against breast cancer
and chorio-carcinomas. VCR is used against acute
leukemia, Hodgkins disease, non-Hodgkin lymphomas,
rhabdomyosascomas, Wilm's tumors in children and
breast cancer. Ajmalicine is used for the treatment of
hypertension.

§

Yield: Under irrigated conditions, about 1.5 tonnes of
leaves, and 0.5 tonnes of roots on air-dry basis are
obtained per hectare. The yield of leaves and roots
under rainfed conditions is 0.75 t/ha each on air-dry
basis. Rs. 25000/- is the cost of cultivation for one
hactare.

Therapeutic Uses
Plant is used in cancer and diabetes; root paste is used in septic
wounds; root decoction is used in fever; leaves are used in
menorrhagia; leaf juice is used in blood dysentery. The decoction
of leaf is used for babies in gripping pain while the latex is useful
in scabies. Plant contains hypotensive, sedative and antiviral
activities.

NESA members are requested to share more articles related to environment,
water, ocean, forest, agriculture, biodiversity and other related sciences to
publish in the e-newsletter. The suggestions and messages for the betterment
of the society can be shared with others. Academy has more than 2000 life
members and very few publish the articles. We hope that members will
contribute more articles and send their suggestions/comments for the
betterment of the Academy. Editor Newsletter.
NESA E-version_August 2020
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BIOMEDICAL WASTE: A CHALLENGE
DURING COVID-19
1

S. Shenbagavalli and 2S.Ponmani
Agricultural College & Research Institute, Killikulam.
2
Mother Terasa College of Agriculture,
Mettusalai, Illuppur, Pudukkottai
E-mail: shenhello@gmail.com
1

contains infectious characteristics of about 15% - 18 % and
toxicity characteristics of about 5% - 7%. The various hazardous
wastes includes,
Infectious waste: Waste containing pathogens; e.g. excreta;
laboratory cultures; isolation wards waste; swabs, materials, or
equipments that have been in contact with infected patients.
Pathological waste: Human tissues or fluids e.g. body parts; blood
and other body fluids; fetuses.
Pharmaceutical waste: Waste containing pharmaceuticals; e.g.
pharmaceuticals that are expired or no longer needed;
contaminated pharmaceuticals (bottles, boxes).
Genotoxic waste: Waste containing cytostatic drugs (often used in
cancer therapy)/ genotoxic chemicals.
Chemical waste: Waste containing chemical substances e.g.
laboratory reagents; film developer; disinfectants and solvents
that are expired or no longer needed.

Biomedical Waste: Definition
In India there are more than 15000 hospitals, clinics and medical
centres that are generating huge amount of biomedical waste
everyday. Biomedical waste is a type of hazardous waste that
requires special management practice due to its infectious nature.
Bio-medical waste is defined as“any solid and/or liquid waste
produced during diagnosis, treatment or vaccination of human
beings or animals. Cotton swabs, sharps, needles, blood, tissues,
amputed body parts, saline bottles, expired medicines, used
medicine strips, soiled linen are some of the examples of
biomedical wastes. Biomedical waste creates hazard due to two
principal reasons: infectivity and toxicity.
Sources
The source of biomedical waste is the place or the location at
which biomedical waste has been generated. The source of
biomedical waste is classified into two types based on the quantity
of waste generated. They include major and minor source. Major
source generates more amount of biomedical waste compared to
minor source and also there is regular generation of biomedical
waste in the major source which includes government hospitals,
private hospitals, nursing home and dispensaries. Minor source
includes physicians and dental clinics.
Classification
The classification of the biomedical waste is carried out based on its
characteristics, source of generation and the level of hazard to the
environment. The biomedical waste is classified into two types:
1.

Non hazardous waste

2.

Hazardous waste

Wastes with high content of heavy metals: Batteries, Broken
thermometers, blood pressure gauges, Pressurized containers, gas
cylinders, gas cartridges, aerosol cans.
Radioactive waste from radiotherapy: Waste containing
radioactive substances e.g. unused liquids from laboratory
research; contaminated glassware, packages or absorbent paper;
urine and excreta from patients treated or tested with uncapped
radionuclide
Table 1. Categories of Waste (Source: Biomedical Waste
(Handling and management Rules 1998)
WASTE CATEGORY

TYPE OF WASTE

Category No. 1

Human Anatomical Waste

Category No. 2

Animal Waste

Category No. 3

Microbiology &
Biotechnology Waste

Category No. 4

Waste Sharps

Category No. 5

Discarded Medicine and
Cytotoxic drugs

Category No. 6

Soiled Waste

Category No. 7

Solid Waste

Category No. 8

Liquid Waste

Category No. 9

Incineration Ash

Category No.10

Chemical Waste

Non-hazardous waste: About 75% to 90 % of biomedical waste
characteristics were similar to that of domestic waste and are nonrisky in nature. This waste is generated mainly from the
organization and maintenance of hospital and health care centers.
Hazardous waste: The remaining 10 – 25% of biomedical waste
falls under the hazardous waste categories. The hazardous waste
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The COVID-19 pandemic poses a challenge for those tasked with
the handling of biomedical waste. COVID-19 presented a unique
challenge before the country where it has currently to deal with
unestimated amount of biomedical waste exclusively from
dedicated COVID hospitals, quarantine centres and home
quarantine facilities in cities/towns and district/block
headquarters. With lockdown rules being relaxed in many parts of
the country, the waste issue has been amplified. Indians returning
to work are likely to be generating increased volumes of
biomedical waste, due to the safety measures being taken to curb
the spread of COVID-19.

(PPE), which they are being instructed to hand over to biomedical
waste handlers.
“Every consumable used for COVID-19 checks, as well as those
worn for protection in offices and discarded, would go into a
yellow bin,” Mallick explained of the new waste segregation rules.
“Medical waste handlers would collect the waste from offices and
dispose of it.”
In March, the Central Pollution Control Board issued guidelines
for the handling of biomedical waste generated in diagnostics,
testing, and treatment as it relates to COVID-19. “Collect and store
biomedical waste separately prior to handing over the same to
Common Bio-medical Waste Treatment Facility (CBWTF),” the
guidelines said. “Use a dedicated collection bin labelled as
COVID-19 to store COVID-19 waste and keep separately in a
temporary storage room prior to handing over to the authorised
staff of the CBWTF. Biomedical waste collected in such isolation
wards can also be lifted directly from the ward into the CBWTF
collection van.” Meanwhile, biomedical waste handlers report
facing issues due to understaffing amidst a heightened workload.
The issue of improper handling of medical waste predates the
COVID-19 crisis. As previously reported byHealth Issues India,
“in the 2002-04 period, it was found that 82 percent of primary
healthcare facilities, 62 percent of secondary healthcare facilities,
and 54 percent of tertiary healthcare facilities lacked a “credible”
system of biomedical waste management. In the years since the
situation has improved. However, in 2016, 37 tonnes per day of
medical waste continued to go untreated.”

“Handling biomedical refuse from offices is a new segment for us –
and it is expected to grow significantly in the coming months,”
said Masood Mallick, joint managing director at leading waste
management company Ramky Enviro Engineers, quoted in The
Economic Times. He noted that “we're gearing up to meet demand
from corporates” as offices are now handling items classed as
biomedical waste items such as personal protective equipment

INTEGRATION OF EARTH
OBSERVATION DATA AND SPATIAL
APPROACH TO MONITOR AND
DELINEATE WASTELAND IN
PANCHKULA DISTRICT OF HARYANA
Pavan Kumar*, Manmohan Dobriyal, A.K. Pandey,
Priyanshi Agrawal, Akanksha Kushwaha
College of Horticulture and Forestry
Rani Lakshmi Bai Central Agricultural University
Jhansi-284003, India
E-mail: pawan2607@gmail.com
Land use refers to the work used by humans in various forms of
land (mountain, mountain desert, land marsh, quarry, traffic,
housing, agriculture, animal husbandry and minerals). The main
use of land is for the production of crops (Singh et al., 2015;
Mustaket al., 2015). It is also used for other purposes like traffic,
entertainment, housing, industry and business, etc. The total area
of the country determines the extent to which a flat expansion of
land is possible as a means of origin during the development
process (Arya et al., 2014; Hoodaet al., 2003; Rogan and Dong,
2004). As the development process progresses and takes a new
turn, the demand for flat land increases. Land is needed for new
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The pandemic underscores the need for proper handling of
medical waste, for the purposes of public safety and sanitation.
The relevant authorities must take action against offenders and
ensure sufficient staffing of the sanitation workforce to guarantee
that the public health crisis unfolding is not exacerbated by a
sanitation one. (Source: The Economic Times, June,2,2020)
works and industries, and a greater amount of land is demanded
in traditional uses. Generally in these new uses or traditional uses,
the land has to be cut under agriculture to supply the demand of
the growing land and thus the land starts to be used for nonagricultural purposes from agricultural use (Goyal et al., 1993;
HARSAC, 2006; Metternicht and Zinck, 2008). The move of land
from agricultural use to non-agricultural uses can pose a serious
problem. While this process on one hand leads to destruction of
the subsistence source of the common farmer. On the other hand,
serious imbalances in demand and supply of agricultural
commodities may arise in terms of overall economy. 40 percent of
our population is based on Wasteland and degraded land. Cost
and benefit based analysis and scientific information can play an
important role in the formulation of effective policies for the
restoration of barren and degraded lands (Sahu et al., 2015; Ghatol
and Karale, 2010; Goyal et al., 2005).
Wasteland in India was merely referred to uncultivated land
(including forests) from narrowed down to uncultivated nonforested land (Singh et al., 2014; Singh et al., 2014). Around the
turn of the last century, most of the fertile non-forested land
brought under cultivation and the term wasteland was applied to
land that was biologically unproductive as a result of either natural
factors or human impact (Wastelands atlas of India, 2010; Kumar
and Arockiasamy, 2003; Moghe and Kalra, 1988). The very high
percentage of geographical area under wasteland in Assam
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(25.52%), Jammu and Kashmir (64.55%), Manipur (58%) and
Himachal Pradesh (56.87%) is due to snow cover and degraded
forest; in Meghalaya(44.16%),Nagaland (50.69%),and Mizoram
(19.31%) is due to shifting cultivation; in Rajasthan (30.87%) due
to Sandy area andSikkim (50.30%) are compromises due to
degraded forest..
Satellite data give unbiased information about the objects. Their
receptivity, multi-spectral, synoptic coverage, near real time and its
relative economy over other methods of study made the techniques
better for mapping wastelands. Spatial patterns and variations of
different attributes relating to landform, demographic
characteristics, land use, wasteland and their spatial relationship
are effortlessly identify with the satellite data (Bisht et al., 2014).
Qualitative data retrieved from satellite imageries in the form of
maps can be quantified and brought to the administrative effective
use in planning. Pramila (1994) have monitored the assessment of
multi temporal sensor satellite data for delineating salt affected soils
in Arid Rajasthan. The research revealed the integration of earth
observation data and spatial approach to monitoring and delineates
wasteland in Panchkula district of Haryana.
Experimental Site
Study was conducted at Panchkula district of the Haryana state. It
has been covered out from Ambala district in the year of 1995. It
comprises of a total area if about 898 sq. km. It lies between north
latitudes 30º21' to 30º56' and 76º48' to 77º10' East longitude. The
location of the district in the state is shown in Figure 1. The district
is covered by four toposheets prepared by Survey of India. The
average rainfall of Panchkula district is about 1282.7 mm (Jain et
al., 1991; HARSAC, 2006). The Panchkula comprises of four
district physiographic units. The districts form a part of
Himalayan ranges and the Indo-Gangetic plane. These units are
Kandi Belt, Intermontane Valley, Siwalik Hills and Alluvial plain.
The Kandi Belt is normally stretching along the foothill zones of
the Shiwalik Hills with a width ranging between 3-10 kms. The
steeply sloping belt is mainly formed by sediments brought down
by the streams emerging from Shiwalik Hills. The slope in Kandi
Belt is towards the south western direction. The elevation ranges
between 300-400 meters.A long narrow Intermontane Valley
within Shiwalik ranges is about 17 kms long and ranges between 2
to 7 kms in width. The valley extends from Pinjore in south to
Mehranwali in North West. The valley is a part of Nalagarh valley,
which extends up to Ghaunoli in Roper district of Punjab. The
valley is drained by a river Sirsa i.e. tributary of river Sutlej.

Figure 1. Location map of study area
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Experimental data used and methodology
Satellite data of the years 2015 were loaded through EXPORT /
IMPORT function of ERDAS/IMAGINE as generic binary file or
directly in GEOMATICA. From the original data sets, Area of
Interest (AOI) was extracted and subsequently mosaicking of
images was performed. Ground coordinates system was assigned
to validate the satellite data. Unsupervised classification
approach was adopted using ISODATA clustering algorithm.
Based on the brief reconnaissance survey with additional
information from previous research in the study area, a
classification scheme was developed (Anderson et al., 1976;
Kumar et al., 2013; Kumar et al., 2013; Kumar et al., 2012; Tomar et
al., 2013). Google earth was used to validate the specific
experimental site.
Land use and land cover classification
The objective of this study forms the basis of all the analysis
carried out. The results are presented inform of maps, charts and
statistical tables (Table 1). They include the statistics, and land
use/land cover of each class. Forest is predominantly covered by
open forest of the study area where human activities are relatively
less intense (Figure 3). Fallow land is commonly associated with
settlement and scattered around the forest. Block and point map
are shown in and Figure 2. It is followed by Scrub forest (163.20
Km2), Open scrub land (163.20 Km2), Degraded pasture/grazing
land (163.20 Km2), Mining/industrial wastelands (163.20 Km2),
Settlements (163.20 Km2), Water body (163.20 Km2).

Figure 2a: Block map of panchkula district.
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Figure 2b: Point map of panchkula district.

Figure 3. LU/LC map of panchkula district

Delineate Wasteland Mapping
The wasteland in the district covers 21.246% of the total
geographic area of the district. The main category is land with
scrub (2.738%). This is situated in big patches in the plain area
and along the rivers. Some patches are also in the north-east part.
The other major categories are scrub dominated forest (18.173%),
mining areas (0.160%), degraded pasture/grazing land (0.175).
Area under various types of wastelands in the district is provided
in the Table 1. These are the upland lying vacant and are scattered

all over the district. The area under scrub lands is 24.59 sq. km.
constitutes 2.738% of total geographical area in the district.The
major part of the mining dumps occurs in the southern part of the
district. This class is mainly consists of brick kiln area. It covers an
area of 41.44 sq. km. which is 0.160% of total geographical area in
the district.The major part of the mining dumps occurs in the
southern part of the district. It covers an area of 1.44 sq. km. and
0.160% of total geographical area in the district (Figure 4).

Table- 1. Area under different wasteland categories
S.N.

Category

Area (Km2)

% age of TGA

1.

Scrub forest

163.20

2.738

2.

Open scrub land

24.59

18.173

3.

Degraded pasture/grazing land

1.58

0.175

4.

Mining/industrial wastelands (Mining dump)

1.44

0.160

Total

190.81

21.246

5.

Settlements

24.38

2.7149

6.

Water body

0.69

0.0768

Others

TGA: - Total Geographical Area
Degraded pasture / grazing land consists of 1.58 sq. km. and
0.175% of total geographical area in the district. The pasture and
grazing land with natural plantation have become degraded due to
lack of proper soil conversion, neglected land management and
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drainage measures. These overgrazed lands are occupied by
bushes, scrub or with scattered trees.Scrub Dominated Forest is
present in south-western and north-eastern part of the district.
This class is present on Siwalik hills where Forest Department has
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done afforestation but there are gaps in the plantation that needs
to be filled. The area under scrub dominated forest is 163.20 sq.
km. and 18.173% of the total geographical area of the district.
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industrial land use using linear regression and MOLA
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Figure 4. Wasteland map of panchkula district
The pasture and grazing land with natural plantation have
become degraded due to neglected land management. It covers
1.367% of the study area. Riverine sand is present along the river
Yamuna in Karnal, Panipat, Sonipat and Yamunanagar districts.
This class is found in the flood plain of river Yamuna and
constitutes 0.205% of the study area.
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GREEN NANOTECHNOLOGY: A WAY
TO ECO-FRIENDLY INTERVENTIONS
IN AGRICULTURE
Monika Kundu* and Achchlelal Yadav
Division of Agricultural Physics, ICAR-Indian
Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi
E-mail: *mkkundu07@gmail.com
“Green nanotechnology” refers to exploring the novel processes,
methods in chemistry, materials, science and engineering to
synthesis nanoparticles and nanomaterials for agricultural
applications that are economically and environmentally
sustainable. Green nanoparticle synthesis deals with the use of
plant or plant parts or agro-waste such as post harvest residues,
husk etc. for reducing complex metal compounds to their
elemental form such that the final size falls in the range 1-100 nm.
It has been found that the green synthesis technique is
comparatively more efficient, eco-friendly, simpler, and
economical as compared to other chemical methods and can be
easily used for performing larger operations. Green synthesis
route avoids the biohazards that exist when there is
microorganism-assisted synthesis of nanoparticles.

the hydrogen ions concentrations. In general it has been found
that at low values of pH due to agglomerations larger particles are
produced while, at higher pH values the nanoparticles formed are
comparatively smaller.
Temperature
Shape and size of nanoparticles is greatly affected by the
temperature variations of the reaction medium. Since nucleation
is supported by high temperatures, increasing reaction
temperatures causes reduction in the particle size.
Technique used
Nanoparticles can be synthesized by following various existing
methods such as physical, chemical, biological and synthetic
techniques.
Each method has its own advantages and
disadvantages. The biological route of nanoparticle synthesis is
found to be nontoxic and environmental friendly.
Pressure
During the nanoparticle synthesis, it has been found that in the
presence of ambient pressure conditions, the metal ions gets
reduced at faster rate through phytochemical agents.
Time
The time duration for the synthesis reaction of formation of
nanoparticles considerably decides the size and morphology of
the nanoparticles synthesized. The reaction times also affect the
properties of the synthesized nanoparticles. In most of the studies
it has been found that the long durations causes agglomerations
in the nanoparticles leading to further reduction in the
nanoparticles' potential.
n general the green synthesis of nanoparticles involves using
plant powder or aqueous extract. For obtaining the aqueous
extract preheating of the plant or agro-waste is accomplished in

Fig 1. Some plant species used for green synthesis of
nanoparticles.
(Source: Malik et al., 2014, https://doi.org/10.1155/2014/302429)

In the plant extracts there are phytochemicals such as
polyphenols, terpenoids, and polyols for the suitable reduction of
metallic ions. Various reported studies revealed that these
nanoparticles generated via following green synthesis route are
found to possess unique properties such as antimicrobial,
antioxidant and catalytic properties.
These properties in
nanoparticles might be perhaps due to their origin from the
phytocompounds that reduce them into nanoparticles. For the
desired application, the size and morphology of the synthesized
nanoparticles needs to be controlled. This can be achieved by
varying and optimizing the experimental conditions with factors
such as pH, temperature, and reaction time.
pH of the reaction medium
During the nanoparticles synthesis process, the pH of the reaction
medium is a crucial factors that decides the size and morphology
of the nanoparticles. With the variation of the pH, structural
characteristics of the nanoparticles differes a lot due to change in
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Future prospects
In future, more alternative and eco friendly agro-waste produce
can be explored for usage for the green synthesis of the
nanoparticles, reducing the burden of chemicals and hence
promoting environment friendly approach with nanorevolution
in agriculture.
Conclusion
In comparison to the chemical methods, the green
nanotechnology is a safe, energy efficient process, reduces waste
and lowers greenhouse gas emissions. In the phase of nanorevolution in agriculture, green technological interventions are
steering the research efforts heading towards the aim of
sustainable agriculture.
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THEME OF WORLD ENVIRONMENT
DAY 2020: CELEBRATE BIODIVERSITY
R. S. Tomar, A. Kale and A. K. Pandey
College of Horticulture and Forestry
RLBCAU, Jhansi-284003 U.P.
Corresponding author's mail id: rsstomar@rediffmail.com
Observing 5th June as World Environment Day 2020, Rani Lakshmi
Bai Central Agricultural University, Jhansi celebrated it as a selfawakening moment for all of us to “Celebrate Biodiversity”,
appreciating the call for conservation and augmentation of Earth's
biodiversity for sustainable human development. Nakshtra Vatika
was created with a diameter of 14meter was developed by the
College of Horticulture and Forestry, RLBCAU, Jhansi. It included
a total of 27 plants grown at a regular interval of 3.25metre. All the
faculty and staff members took part in the massive plantation
drive on the auspicious occasion of World Environment Day,
2020.

This year the World Environment Day 2020 was celebrated with
the theme “Celebrate Biodiversity”. The Indians are well known
for appreciating and celebrating ecosystems, rivers, mountains,
trees and all forms of life, owing to the socio-cultural values. Apart
from various ethical values and spirituality we have faith and
trust in the nature in which we live and prosper. We have enough
biological diversity and variability that is visible as the mammoth
biodiversity. This diversity is reflected in terms of colour, shape
and size of various commodities that we consume and conserve in
our farm lands. Nevertheless, the extraordinarily broad genetic
base of all food and non-food crops and livestock is worth
appreciating. About thousand years ago, humans derived foods
from as many as 5000 plants. Several wild varieties and
germplasm of plants were consumed and hundreds of livestock
reared. The human interaction with the land, technology and
biological diversity was magnificent and can be seen in different
socio-cultural systems.

Honourable Vice Chancellor, Rani Lakshmi Bai Central Agricultural University, Jhansi and Dr. A. K. Pandey, Dean, College of
Horticulture and Forestry along with faculty members planting tree on the occasion of World Environment Day, 2020
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From the Editor's

To,

Dear Readers,
I wish my warm wishes!!
In July issue, we recount the articles involving corona,
pollution and plant improvement against blast published
from authors from diverse field to recount the status on
various activities. This issue includes Annual awards by
Academy for its members actively involved in their field or
events and activities organised by the Academy. NESA is
well known for its environmental awareness activities.
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